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FOREWORD 

llwre is d growing rt'Cognition of the fact that industrial 
progress, like t'Conomic progress in general, is inseparably 
linked to a healthy environment. Nations should ensure the 
t'!Wironmt'f1tctlsustdinctbilityl'fdevelopment,maximizinglong
lt'rm bt'ndicictl impacts on the quality of life by minimizing 
ctd verse erwi n ntmental effects. Reconciling industrial progress 
with the need to safeguard the environment also represents a 
mctjor challenge to the intemcttioilal community: as some of the 
mctjor environmental issues are of a global nature, co-opera
tion is essentictl to tackle them. 

l11e LJnited Nations Conference vn Environment and 
Devel• lpment ( U NCED) represents an important step forn• ctrd 
in tctckling global environmental issues, examining, inter ctlia, 
relati1 mships between environmental degradation and indus
trial acl1\'ities h1 ensure better integration of development and 
envirom.tt•ntctl issues. 

In the t•yt•s of UNIDO, environmentally sustainable in
du·Jrial dt>velopment (ESID), based on cleaner technlllogies, 
could bt'come one of the major instruments for attaining a 
symbi11sis between development needs and a healthy environ
ment. As with all otht'r aspects of development ctnd the 
environnwnt, international co-operation will be nt't'ded to 
t'llstirt' gl11b.tl ctgrt't'ment on basic issut's and to make avctilable 
till' rt•quirt•d know-how, lt'rhnologies .-md fin,mce to tht' devel
oping countrit•s. 

llte prt'st'nt brochure ciims at presenting, in brit'f, 
lJ NI DO' s vit•ws on kt'y issut's rt" lated to ind ustri;il dt'vt'lop
nwnt .md !ht· t•rwironnwnt as Wt'll as on actions rt"quirt'd to 
stn•nghlt•n tht' wntribution of industry to a ht'althy t'IWiron
nwnt. It i'> hopt'd that in till' UNCE'1 nt'gotitltion pnKt'ss this 
bril'f t'>.po-.{· will bt' of .ts'>istance lo dt'Vt'loping countrit•s in 
idt•nlifying lht'St' k.t'y issut•s as wt'll .ts the actions rt'quirt'd to 
slrt•nglht•n 111d11stry's contribution. 
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SERVING DEVELOPMENT 

I. MANUFACTURING. DEVELOP
MENT AND THE ENVIRONMENT 

A. Some basic issues 
SafPguarding the natural t'nviron

ment is one of the major challenges faced by 
humanity at the threshhold of the twenty-first 

century. At tht' sanie time, the na!d to improve living st.m
dards in the devt'loping countries has lost none of its urgt'ncy. 
All measures taken to find a balance betweent'Conomic devt'l
opment and tht' need to prt'St'rve natural foundations will have 
to acknowled~~<! the crucial rolt' of manufacturing. Its massivt' 
contribution to improving matt'rial living standards cannot be 
separated from its effects on nature. 

In the improvement of material living standards and 
knowledge levels, the manufacturing sector has been and 
remains a key factor. Housing, feeding and transporting pt'ople, 
education, reSt'arch and medical services are all dependent on 
industrial products. Worldwide, manufacturing also provides 
much of the employment which allows people to enjoy higher 
levels of malt'rial welfare. But the massive and incrt'asing 
production of manufactured commodities is based on finitt' 
natural rt'sources, and tht' continuous st'arch for new products 
has led to tht' introduction of an increasing number of haz<trd
ous, non-degradable man-made substances. In tht' past, mM
kets t'ither ignored or underestimatt'd the cost of pollution and 
of natural resource depletion. This uneconomical approach to 
naturt' has encouraged a pattern of industrial growth now 
rec<>),'1lized to be unsustainablt'. Long-term deVt'lopmt:nt, for 
which manufacturing is indispensable, must in tht: futurt~ be 
built on the concept ot environmental sustainability. 

Manufacturingand thet'nvironmt'ntart' linkt'd in st:Vt'ral 
ways: 

(a) Through raw matt'rial t'Xploitcttion; 

(b) At the processing stage; 

(c) Through Froducts used as inputs in othl·r produr
tiw .tctivities; 
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SAVING THE ENVIRONMENT 

(d) Through tht' 1.:.111:0.umption ,md d1:0.po:o.dl ,if fin.ti 
producb; ;_ 

Tht' impdct of duxilidry dCti\·itit':i for tilt' production dnd 
distribution of mdnuldcturt'\.i goods :o.m:h d:o. trdn:o.port dnd 
t'nt>rgy gt>nt'rdtion (which drt.' dgctin bd:o.t'd ,,n ind:i:o.trictl prod
ucb dnd/or pnlCt'S:o.e:o.) should db'' bt' t,tkt·n into dccount. 
lkcduseof tilt' m.mih 1ld, :o.trong linkdgt>:o. Llt'h\ t>t.>n mdnufactur
ing and tht' t'rl\'ironnwnt, the :o.ector hd:o. d key role to piety in 
prt•vt>nting d further dt>kriordtion of lht' t•1wironnwnt; con
versely, most med:o.Urt'S to prolt'CI the envm llllllt'nt will hdvt' 
dirt>ct or indirt'\.·t ef;t>cb on indu:o.tridl dt'\"t'l,1pment. 

rn iductiondnd Cl insumption pdttt'rn:o.of industrial pnid
ucb difft>r dmong countrit>:o. and population group:-., and tht>ir 
t>nvironmental impctd is tht>rt'fort> difft>rt>nlidtt'd. A:-. pointed 
out in a nott' by the Dirt>ctor Gt>rlt'ral of UNIOO for tht> 1991 

r--;xamples of envrronrnunta1 prob1ems to wti•ch rhe consumpt.on 
and production of manufaclvtJd goods conffltJute and wt1er& 
UN!OO has carr:.Jd oul m._.asur"5 to protec! ~ne onwonm._v1t 
1ncl..,de. inttJr alia 

09pletlon of natural resources: 

\tiet Nam Reduction of forest l1moer NOS!a;;e .. mpro-1od IJl1l1· 
1at1on of forest resid11es 

Tr,nidad and Tob.igo Ad·.iscr~ 0SS1stnnco on tho 1na,JStnr-il 
applic:a!1on of m1c:rcb1oirig1cai urt1onc:emen1 ,,f 011 r:Jc:o11e1v 

f'ollutlon 

Bra111 >\ssistanc:e :n tne op"irot1on of a 1oir\t tonn'3fv efflu"int 
lrealm"int plan 

Climate change 

Africa Rt1g1nn R•l~1r;nal progrorr.'"•J f.')r lr10 os!rir;li~hmenr ot 
smol1 nvdr0 p0w.,r p:onts 

A.s1a an,1 Pa.:1fi,; ;l.)g .. m Re,:i1nr .al nfJt·,.,Gr~ or. contro; ari::i 
r'lgulolorv meosuro-; c:onc:em1r,11 molar ·:'lt:ir;l•1 om1551ons 
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General Conference ;:. • "the cuntinuing 
deterioration of the git ibal e1win inment 
is closely related tu the unsustain,1ble 

pattern of production and wnsump!ion 
in particular in industrializt.'l.:i c,iuntries". 

The Preparatory Committee of the United 
Nations Conference on Envirornm:nt and 

Development has remarked that "current lifestyles 
and consumption patterns of the affluent middle dass, 1f :.c ime 
developed countries ... are not sustainable" J:. At the industrial 
sub-sector level, patterns differ as well, trdditic 111.11 he.wy 
industry being among those with the heaviest e1l\'ir, 1nrnent.ll 
impact. 

Theeffectsofenvironmentaldetcriordti,1nctreab,1dilfrr
entiated. While atmospheric change affeds everybody, !lw 
more localized forms of environmental degradation n,1w st-em 
more common in developing countries (whert', dmc 1ng 11thns, 
effluent control and waste disposal methods .trt• often defi
cient) and particularly affect the urban poor, who .tre reduct....:! 
to living and working in a heavily polluted environment. 
Within this category, women and children are p.irticul.trly at 
risk. Finally, ecosystems react differently to d,mMge, dnd 
impacts may vary even locally. Measures taken h 1irnpr11w the 
environment or to prevent its further deterior.t!ion should in 
short be problem-specific; at the same timt', they she 111ld t,11<.t· 
account of the possible interlocking of problt•nb. 

B. The involvement of the developing countries 
While the unsustaindble pattern of prod11rt1on .md w11-

sumption in industrialized countries has bt·t•n idt'nlifit·d ds tht• 
basic environmental problem at the glolMI sci1lt'. :.ht·l·r p11\·erly 
may make a stronger impact on tt•e liicdl 11r 1\dti1 llldl t•nvin 111-
ment in developing countries, with incvit.iblt· "~pn·i1d dh'd.," 
on the global environment. The reldtivt' imp.irl of povt'rly 
would be strongest in least dt•vt•loped countrit·~, with tlwir luw 
levels of per capita income and indu~tri.tl d1·Vt'h 1pnw111. Indi
vidually, survival-oriented .tctivities of lhl' poor ( . ..,wh ,1:. 
cottd~t· industries) may not hdve d mi1jor imp.Kl 1111 lht· 1·11-
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vironmcnt, as the dellldnds on resources are very modest; but 
the combination of po~ 1.dation pre:>sure and unequal access to 
prod uctiw resources t: forces an increasing number of people 
to owrexploit marginally productive, fragile ecosystems. 

For developing cou:itries, industrialization offers a way 
out of poverty, but a lack oi finarcial resources, know-how, 
standards.md information. inadequateenvironmental legisla
tion and administrative capacity, as well as a general lack of 
environmental awareness, often lead to widespread use of 
envimnmentally unsound production processes that waste 
raw mdterials ,md energy and unnecessarily cause pollution. 
Beed use of lower overall production and consumption levels, 
the cumulative dfect on the environment may still be modest 
as compared to that in the industrialized countries. However, 
mdnufacturing in some of the more advanced developing 
countries is growing faster than the world average, and there 
:S a global tendency for heavily polluting and/or highly re
source /enerJ..'Y intensive industries to be relocated in develop
ing countries. Some technology-intensive growth 
industriessuch as electronics also present environmental haz
ards. In such ca:;es the needbr a coherent set of environmental 
policies and measures is particularly urgent.~1 

There arc important links between the production and 
consumption pall~rn~ of industrialized countries and those in 
dt>wloping countries. First, there is a tendency to imitate the 
industridlizt>d countries.~1 Trade is the second link. Most raw 
mdteridl t>xports of developing countries are intended for 
developed country industries, and much of their industrial 
output is me.ml for deVt'·loped c:ountry consumers.71 

On a per cap; ta basis, the Organization for Economic Co-opera· 
lion and Oevelr.pmenf (OECIJ) countri9$ consumed nearly 10 
l:.'T1os mora onorgy in all ifs forms than developing countries in 1985 
Howavor. the industflaf enorgy consumption per miflton US doffars 
of roof in<.Jusfriaf valuo addod was twice os high in the developing 
r.ounlrios as in tho OECD countries. 
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SERVING DEVELOPMENT 

A variety of factors complicates 
thetradeandenviron~nt issue. A coun
try may be forced to improve its trade 

balance, to increase commodity produc
tion beyond sustainable levels. Inappro

priate export incentives may encourage en
vironmentally unsound production methods. 

Exports of gtxxls from developing countries may 
face obstctcles because of stricter environmental standards in 
developed countries. Tht' main condition for trade that serv~ 
sustainable development wou Id be that end-user prices should 
reflect the real costs of measures necessary to protect the 
environment in the countries oforigin as well a~ in the country 
of destination or tr,msit.g1 

These brief remarks indicate the extent to which the 
environment ctnd trade are inte;·twined; measures to safe
guard the environment could therefore have d ~·trong impact 
on trade in industrial rctw mdterials and manufactured prod
ucts. Sustclinable development would require an increase in 
trade shdrt>S of glxids with a minimal environmentcll impact. 
Such changes would affect developing countries tl la greater or 
lesser degree, depending on the role of trade in the economy, 
the range and type of ccmmodities traded etc. 

To recapitulate: the manufacturing sector is the key to 
improving mclterial standards of living. This hcts been inter
preted by m;iny to mecln unlimited growth on the basis of an 
underprict'd input--nclture. Through trade and imitation of the 
industrialized countries, the developing countries are involved 
in industricll development patterns which clre nov' faced with 
the problem of finite natural resources and a breakdown of 
basic ecologiccll processes. Being the grecltest producers ?nd 
consumers, the industrialized countries should lead the way in 
adopting " ... patterns of industrialization thclt enhclnce eco
nomic clnd social bt'ndits ... without impairing bclsic ecologic.d 
pro.esses".'." However, given the vast unmet demand ind~
vcloping countries, and the rapid industrial growth rel ks of the 
more cldvclnced devl'loping countries, such p.1tterns will hctve 
to bt- cldoph'd globally ,to hcllt the further dch•riorcttion of the 
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environment. Which changes are needed in manufacturing to 
meet the challenge of sustainable development? 

D. ECOLOGICALLY SUSTAINABLE INDUSTRIAL DE
VELOPMENT 

A. Concept and criteria 
Saieguarding the ~.vironment implies, among others, 

that industrial processes si1ould leave ~sential ecosystems, 
and tt.e relations between ti;ese, intac!:. UNIDO has suggested 
the following definition of "Cologically sustainable industrial 
development (ESID): 

" ... those patterns cl industrialization that enhan<:e ecooomic 
and social benefits for present and future geeatims withuut 
impairing basic ecological processes. . .significant degradation cieco
logical processes by mustrializ.ation, as well as by other human 
<Ktivities, is ipso facto WlSustainable over loog periods.''lGL 

UNlDO suggests three criteria for ESID:UL 

(a) It must protect the biosphere; 

(b) It must make the most efficient use of man-made and 
natural capital; 

(c) It must promote equity. 

Basic criterion (a) is very difficult to fulfill because it 
requires a variety of interlinked measures and a high degree of 
international agreement and co-ordination. It includes reduc
ing the threat from greenhouse &ases and owne-depleting 
substances, maintaining the carrying capacity of natural re
source systems and protecti.1g the absorptive capadty of air, 
water and soil from emissions and waste discharges. 

The main strategies for protecting the biosphere are the 
achievement of ambient standards for individual pollutants 
and the stabilization and (eventual) reduction c,f total loadings 
of pollutants. While more costly, the reduction of total load in gs 
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is essdltial for pre;erving over,tll t'{:olt 1gi · 
cal balanct'S. lhis impli~ the nldssivesub
stitution of renewable t'llt'rh'Y for fossil 

fuels along with vast improwmenb in 
energy dficiency, and the llt'clr-closing of 

the materials and produce cyck..os (a complete 
dosing of the cycles would not be possible 

because of inevitable decay). lllt' eneri..'Y issue is <t 
particularly important one, because of its direct rdationship with 
key environmental problems like global warming. lllt'execufo 111 
of the two strategies implies a minimization of raw mate rid I and 
energy inputs-the production process must. in other words, be 
as efficient as possible (criterion b). 

With regard to the issue of equity (criterion c), if the 
prt'St'nt production and consumptioii patterns of the rich~st 
countries and population groups are the main cause of envi
ronmental deterior3tion (see Chapter I, ::.ection A), then it 
follows that these must accept the largest responsibility f, 1r t~e 
reorientation of global economic development tow.nds long
term ecological sustainability: " ... eliminating glob.ti damage 
must be .. .in relation to the damage caused".1

;· Given the fact 
that environmental problems ue now of a g:ob,11 nature and 
that countries are economically interlocked, it is moreovt•r in 
the self-interest of the developed countries h 1 assist the dt·vel
oping countries m promoting sustainable manufacturing. 

ll1ereare several otiwr aspects to the equity issue. At the 
national level, programmes f;1r the poor combi11ini-; bt•tter 
access to productive resourci..'S with the promotion of smt<tin
able activities would reduce the need ,;f the poor to t•xploit 
marginal, fragile natural resources. Such progr<tn11m·s would 
have totake special account of womt·n, wh: ~.,t' <tcn·ss to tht• 
required know-how and resources oflt•n fan·; spt•;i,il ob· 
;tacles. And strong, effective long-term lllt'dSllrt'S i: I h,1lt cl 
fu:ther deterioration of the environmt·nt should bt• 1,1kt·n 11ow 
to prevent an exponential wmvth in thl' co .. t which futurl' 
gt•nerc.tions must pay for t•nvironment,11 d,1111,1gt·. 1

" 

B. The cradle-to-grave approach 
So fa.-, the approa~h to n•dm:inh enviro11111l'nl.1l d,1rn,1gt• 

h,1s bl'l'll one in which, "t•nd-of-pipe" 1t·d111olohit•'> (tn·,1tinh 
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t>missi, 111-. cltlt'r tlw pri ll."l uctin11 pr, Kt'ss) di ·mincltt•. Tilt' 1ww 
clppnicl1:h th.it is t'nlt'rging els ,1 rt'sult nf mort• -.tringent t'll\'i
ronnlt'ntal rt·quirt'mt'nb (totcll l1lclding stclndclrds) is bclsed 1111 
tht' prt•\ t'ilfo in of danlclgt>--clpplying pn ll.iucti1 Ill pn "-·t'sst's 
tlMt Mt' dt>clllt'r, ming ll·ss t'llt'rgy clnd Cft'clting de,mt'r pnid
ucb. This is ,1 lllllrt' t>fft>cti\"t' .md in lllclllV l'clSt's ultimatt'lv 

. ' 

cht>apt•r w.1\ of rt>dm:ing t11tal pollutant :ocldings. \\'ith biu-
spht>rt' pn 1tt>cli1111 cllld t'fficit'1Ky cntt>ria 111 mind, tlw •• ippn ~clch 
can and ::.h11uld bt• t>Xpandt•d t.1 indudt· cl rt·ductinn •it ra\,. 
matt•ri,1! n·quirt>nlt'nb thr11ugh rt>cyd111~ rt>dunng tht' r.1w 
mcltt•ri.11 C• intt•nt, ,f pn id uds .md incrt'asing tht>ir tt•dmical and 
t'C• in1 imic liit·. 

fhis .111-in clppruach is known as tht' "crcldlt>·hi-gr,1\'e" 
clppn 1,Kh; it might clbo bt' Cclllt>d cl "plclnning-to-rt·u-.t·" ap
pn iach. Fullv devd11pt>d, such an clpproach would grt'cltlv 
n•dtKt' tht>t'm·ironnlt'ntal locld ell tilt' lt>n•l of indl':id11,1l pni.i
lKb. It tht•::.t• t'fturb It-ad h 1 a llt'M ch 1~ing of pn i.i ucl clnd 
nlcllt'riclb cvdt•s, tilt' cumulahvet'fft'l·t 11f mclnuiacturmg acti\'i-

Soma example; of the sm1ngs tnot con be och1evea rhr'''-'9" 
eieoner fYo.J..;ct1on 

Taruar,a r~ehob1l1tat1on 0! the ~ectrosta11c pre<:: p1tu•ocs ,.., o 
cement fr;clor~ is repcrted to pmdur:e a s1gn1t1can~ redur:•1r:r 
uf air po1!uh)n and to result 1r. cosr sa·,,ngs of ab;,ul S'J5 9_rn1 
P131 day 

Bra1,: •\ :;te'O!. rn I :n!rcd.Jr.:ed c;ecner pr0duct1on .v:lr: rm 
1rr.p•ri-.Hd co·i1ng mlli. w:.:t;:ir:gas treatment and cn(Jr":c.'dl h::m· 
dl:ngsy5!;_,ms. This reporlEidly ied tosov1ngsot SUS ' ti m1::10n per 
~ear Gnd a rndur:T18'1 1n rr~o cutting 0f 1 ())] ha per veor 

Ind, a I' ~·m r,eon COIC1>IOIOd tr1al on 1nvw,tment or r<!. 16 (;,,;10n 
ir11ndcJst.-.a1 energv conser·;of1on wol1ld be req11:red to roo'..1e 
cm orvYgy con,orv0!1on r;I 3~ por con! tr1r0ughcu• tn.;, 1r1dustriol 
~oc•0r ..... ~1or,1osan est1mo.,ld totol 1r,·;estmonl o! l~~>'l :l!i t.;,.:10n 
·,,,,ould bo -,.,,,(!'ld 10 gt1r:orot<1 that omounl or -.rifJf(lY 

1 ''.",;![)CJ, !nd11'\tf\.· i1n11,..t1\.1·' m J\, h11·vin)l, L ,1!11~11 Ail\' ""u· 1..,~11.1til•· 

Jrtdll'Hl"'l I )i•\•·lnpfiu'llr. I' 1 ;_ 
I 'll Jill), lr1d11 .. 1r1, .ti 'I ! )·\·•·l11p11wr1r ( .l1 •t1 .1l f.{,T~1r1 !'''':, ·1.'. ;· .,,, 
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tie.· and products on the t'nvin innll'nt 
(toi:al pollution loadings, raw matt:'rial 
depletion) b minimizeJ. A crucial pMt 

of this all-in approach will be to intt>rn<1l
ize the cost of using natural resources as,\ 

source of raw materials or an assimilator of 
effluents.Whu~ •;uch costing has its limib in 

safeguarding the biosphere Hi its adoption is es
sential - traditional systems of accounting (wht'tht'r at thl' 
national or at the enterprise level) ·io nut take dCO.:\iunt ,if 
environmental damage resulting from t·conomic activitie~. At 
the national policy level, the role of pc.licies, financial instru
ments and regulations must be analysed for their imp.let, and 
where n~cessa1y these should be revised m pn,vide a supp' irt
ing framework for FSID. 

Most progress in tht> cradle-to-grave approdch set'll\S ll 1 
have been made so far in reducing rdw material contents and 
in cleaner production. lncredsing the t'e<>nomic and technicdl 
lifeofp!'Oducts,however, would haveto~reconciled with the 
trends towards continuous innovation and rapidly changing 
fashions in devel0 !led t'COll<'lllies. Progress in this Med will 
heavily depend on chan~ing 111estyles and on d re-thinking of 
devt:lopment priorities in the resl·arch and busint'SS commu
nity. An important step forwMd in connexion with the latll'r is 
the Business Charter for Sustainable Devdopnll'nt, forrnu
latf!d by the lnternationalChamberofCommerce amt dd11ptl·d 
by a number of transnational corporations (TNCs).1

'
1 

The various aspects of FSID--the cradlt'-t11-gr.we ap· 
proa~h, the interdependenct' of countries, t•quity issm·s, thl' 
linka<~esb...'tween manufacturingaod othert'C111111111ir ,u:tivitil'S 
(".~<ably transport, power gt'neration and raw mdt<'rial pro
duction), pridng, p1,licit'S and ec111111mic instrunwnb--in, t icatl' 
that action for FSID involves a widt• spl·drum of me,1-;url'~. 
The measures Uldt are !Jeing till<Pn and tllclt sl'11111ld bt• t,1kt·n II 1 
promote ~ID are discusst:d bdow. ' 
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III. ~EASt.:R2S FOR ACH:i.EVING ESID1~-

A. The role of C:ovemments 
(rt 1wmmt>nt c1ction is essential for progress towc1rds ESID. 

llwc11111ph.•\, intl:'rrelc1lt'd problems which must be solved in this 
contt'Xt rt'quireclnclppn w:h that will often be beyond the interest 
11f indi\·idu.ilt>C.,n11mic c1ct11r.;. Moreover, the long-term interests 
11f .ill gr11up::- in ~ JCiety must be balanced. 

As, bcls1c principle, Gowrnments should c~msiderenvi
n 1nmt•ntcll c1 incerns ti 1 be clll integral pc1rt uf economic policy
m.iking, .ind 11f indu'>tricll poliq· in particular. With this prin
ciple in mind, thn>twironmental impact of current and planned 
polici.:'s sh• 111lt1 be reviewt'd, taking account uf the following: 

(cl) rn",ellt .rnd t'\pt'cted industri;>! d;.:.eiopment pat
tern~ clnd tilt' n ile of manufacturing in overall devel-
11pnwnt; 

(b) Tht' prt>st·nt clnd t>xpected impact of industrial de
\"t'lopment on: 

'mi / 1u·r;.;y :""t" a'IJter i!nd lri!mporl requirmin1h; 

11:·1 /'11/lut""' ln·t'I~ fr""~J by ;miductum proc~ses. prnd

u.-h ,,,,,/ tlirir fi1~1/ disposal); 

1 :•i f<d,Jttnll . ., bf*t:. 1en1 ri"'"'u-. eco"y.-;tmrs, or elnnt?Jl."i of 

'"""'"· 
lq Import cllld t•xport pattt'rns; 

( d) I ht• rolt• of rl'gulatory and t'Conornic instrumt'nls; 

kl Lmploymt•nt .mi~ ... kill pdtterns ,md requirenwnb. 

Wlwrt• .1pplK.tbl1•, ... urh d review should be region-, 
popu I rll 11 u1 gr1111 p-, gl'ndn- ilnd brdnch-spt>cific in , 1rdn to 
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pinpoint present and likely future prob
lems and to ensure that future policies 
and measures are effective. 

After completion such a review, a 
framework for ESID can be set up. Such a 

framework may well be based on existing 
industrial strategies, provided that FSID consid

erations can be built in. Where FSID is likely to affect other 
economic sectors (in particular the primary sector, energy and 
water, trade and transport), the consequences should be spelled 
out. The FSID strategy would indicate whether re-orientations 
of industrial production may be needed or are expected, 
especially in regions with a fragile natural environment. Spe
cial consideration would be given to industries netding reha
bilitation and/ or restructuring, as these" end-of-cycle" ind us
tries tend to waste energy, raw materials and water; rehabili
tation and restructuring moreover offer good opportunities 
for introducing environmentally sound production methods. 

In formulating an FSID strategy, developing countries 
might benefit from focussing on the best available techniques 
and technologies, processes and standards, adapted to their 
specific situation where needed. While a relatively low level of 
environmental damage may seem to offer some latitude for 
environmentally sub-optimal industries, a continued reliance 
on these offers a precedent fer additional activities that are 
unsustainable. Moreover, such un;;poiled natural resources as 
remain may well be essential for retaining local or global 
ecological balances. The overall environmental cost of sub
optimal production is therefore higher in the longer run. 
Support from industrialized countries (see below) would help 
devel~ping countries to adopt the best instruments available. 

After the formulation of an overall strateh'Y' specific 
measures to create a supporting framework for FSI D would be 
formulated. These measures, the cost of which should be seen 
as an investment in devdopment which is sustainable in the 
long term, would include: 

(,a) Introducing the "polluter /user pays" principle in 

12 
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economic policies, including the internalization of externali
ties in price calculations. To realize the latter on a sector-wide 
scale, Governments should promote the design and I or adop
tion of suitable auditing methods; 

(b) Adapting the existing body of regulations and 
incentives and introducing, where appropriate, new instru
ments (e.~.charges, taxes, tradeable pollution permits), ensur
ing that a balanced mix of effective instruments is created to 
encourage ESID; 

(c) Establishing new or strengthen existing proce-
dures for reviewing industJial projects with potentially signifi
cant environmental effects. Such procedures should also be 
applied to rroducts. Assessment methods would bebased on 
the cradle-to-grave method and, wherever possible, on inter
nationally recognized guidelines; 

(d) Creating an adequate institutional framework for 
the implementation of environmental policies, including a 
strong and centrally placed environmentalministry or agency; 

(e) Encouraging ESID-related R+D and technology 
transfer as well as more efficient use of existing technologies 
and procedures; 

(f) Providing access, on preferential conditions, to 
finance for small- and medium-scale enterprises to encourage 
ESID-oriented restructuring and modernization, taking spe
cial account of female entrej>reneurs; 

(g) Promoting the diffusion of sustainable manufac-
turing activities in rural areas to improve rural living stan
dardsand slowdown urban migration, thus reducing poverty
related environmental problems; 

(h) Promoting training of managers, engineers and 
employees in the field of ESID, including femalet':"ltrepreneurs 
and factory staff, to ensure their full contribution; 

(i) Improving public awareness and promoting ESID 
through environmental education, and encouraging the in-

13 
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volvement of the public in general and of 
non-governmental organizations 
(NGOs) such as industry federations, r '• ··.··.' ~....: ·~ 

·····•9)!J 
tradeunions,consumerorganizaiionsand 

environmental organizatiors in ESID-re
lated issues. Again, special attention should 

be given to increasing the awareness of women, 
because of their generally lower educational stan

dards and their key rolE in informal knowledge transfer to 
children; 

(j) Strengthening national health policies with regard 
to pollution-related i:-sues, giving special attention to groups 
likely to suffer most from environmental hazards-the urban 
poor, children, the old, women of child-bearing age-aul 
ensuring better occupati<•nal health and safety standards, 
especiaily for workers in high-risk industries. 

(k) Promoting the exchange of information on ESID 
and the transfer of therelevant know-how and technology to 
other countries, and to the devel;:,pingcountries in particular; 

(I) Ensuring that ESID is a long-term policy issue. 
Specific country characteristics will lead to very different 
outcomes with regard to strategies with regard to ESID. Apart 
from countries with a rapidly growing manufacturing sector 
(see Chapter I, section B) special challenges would be faced by: 

(a) Countries with particularly fragile environments 
(e.g. small island States, mountainous countries, 
Sahel countries); 

(b) Countries a·eavily relying on fossilized energy and 
other non-renewable raw material exports; 

(c) Countries with very high population densities; 

(d) Countries whose environment has already been 
strongly afft>cted (e.g. those with large heavy indus
try sectors or extffisive deforestation). 

14 
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B. The role of industry 
Entrepreneurship is based on individual responsibility 

and selfr~liance, and long-term thinking is essentidl for suc
cessful industries. These characteristics ensure that m.mufac
turing enterprises can play an independent, le.iding role in 
promoting ESID. Cleaner production is the ESID objective 
where industry can make the most immediate imp.ict. As the 
examples in Chapter II, section B show, there is incre.isiag 
proof that cleaner production can lead to major savinh>s tlm1ugh 
more efficient raw material and energy use, through re-use and 
recyding.171 Moreover, the growing market for "green" prod
ucts--pollution-prevention and energy-saving equipmt'nt, re
cyclableconsumerglxxts etc.--allowsdirect profits to be made. 
Stricter legislation in nlclny countries, moreover, now pe11c1l
izes pollution. The intnxtuction of environmentc1l cost ac
counting will strengthen this trend. 

Cleaning up production processes of old production 
facilities is often costly, tl1ougt. "golxt housd.etyi:1g" cdn 
sometimes lec1d to significant improvements in e.g. pollution 
reduction and enerJ.,>ysavingatlittlecost. Thegre.itest progress 
however is more likely to be made by new facilities b.ised on 
new equipment, production processes .ind products which 
minimize environml>fltctl impacts from the start. ·nlt' h 1w ll·vel 
of ind us trial development in many developing countries could 
be an advantage in this respect, as "leapfrogging" to the 
newest, cle.inest, ultim.itely more cost-effo.:it·nt tl'dmoloi~it'., 
may be possible. 

Industry-level nw.isures needed for ESID indudl': 

(a) Using, wherefe.i~ible, r.iw materidls, prod1u-t for-
mulati1111s, pnxtucti1111 pnicesses .ii .d ~nergy s11urcl·~ thctt mini
mize the imp.ict on the environment; recycling products .ind 
~aste materi.ils. Thi~ would dlso imply: 

(i) Assuming d crtldle-to-grtlve t1pprot1d1 to indu~trictl 
products and in thl• dssessment of llt'W pn•1•·cts; 

(ii) Prl'Vl'nllng poll11tion at the sourn·; 

(iii) lncrt•cbing till' lt-rhniral cllld t'\•( 11\1 lllliC lilt•11f pri 1d11rt!'>; 
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(b) lncreasingR + Dactivitie; which 
~izedeanerproductiooandenvinn
nellally frierdly products; 

(c) Exploiting markets for 
"green" products; 

(d) lntegratingenvirorunental awareness 
and responsibility at both management and em

ployee level, introducing envirorunental acc' unting proce
dures, providing training and information for staff, taking 
special care to ensure that any obstacles to a full contribution 
on environmental issues by female staff are remm;ed; 

(e) Providing a healthy working environment; 

(f) Exchanging and disseminating information on 
dlvironmentally sound producticn to other enterprises and to 
the public at large. 

Most of the know-how with regard to cleaner production 
is held by manufacturing companies in developed countries. In 
crder to ensure an improvement of environmental standards, 
or the prevention of environmentally hazardous operations, in 
enterprises in developing countries, it is of crucial importance 
to transfer the available relevant know-how about technolo
gies, products, processes, management aspects and training 
procedures to these countries. The 1991 Second World Indus
try Conference on Environmental Management (WICEM II), 
organized by the International Chamber of Commerce, pro
posed the establishment of an International Clearing House for 
Technology Access. This would be a joint effort of industrial 
enterprises and United Nations Environment Programme 
(UNEP) with the purpose of disseminating information on 
cleaner technologies.111 

TNCs could play a key role in promoting clean produc
lio11 (dnd ESID in general) in developing countries. WICEM, 
the United Nations Center for Transnational Corporations 
(UNCTC) and ESID documentation (references) indicate that 
TNCs are setting environmental standards for their own op
er..ttions; they are \.\lell-placed to stimulate the diffusion of 
environmentally sound practices in the developing countrie5 
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whert' they operatt'. TNCs often have a kt>y positi1'fl in the 
manufacturing sector in tiles-! countries; this should t'llSme a 
stroq; impact of their effort!' in this respt"Ct. 

Sllldll and mroium-~cale industries repr~nt a major 
factor in the dt:velopment of the manufacturing sector in 
developing countries; as indicat~ above, however, such local 
industries o~en do not have the know-how and accessto 
finance and information rt>quirecf to reduct' pollution, to in
crease the efficiency of energy use and Aw materials etc. This 
is particularly true for the smaller enterprises and for those 
owned by women. The majority of these enterprises is found 
in tht> food processing and textile-; sub-sectors. Entrepreneurs 
in such industries would need external assistance focussed on 
their particular problems. 

Another special category is constituted by heavy indus
tries, such as petrochemicals, which are the core of the ind us
trial development process in some of the more advanced 
developing countries. These industries are often particul?.rly 
heavy polluters. While assistance to small and medium-scale 
industries would prob;tbly be more cl task for GoVt'mments, 
international organizations and NGOs, assistance to heavy 
industries could benefit strongly from the expertise of mc1jor 
developed country companies, including TNCs. 

While individual enterprises would be directly involved 
in the transfer of clean production technologies, industry 
ctssocicttions have a key role to play as well, using their network 
of contacts to promote cleaner production. Examples include 
the International Clearing House for Technol11j.,'}' Access re
Lerred to above, the Business Council for Sustainable Develop
ment, and the lnterncltional Network for Environmt·ntctl Man
agement created by the C.('rman Environmental Manctgemt•nt 
Organi7..cttion DA UM. On theemploy~side, trade unions hctve 
a strong role to play in clectner production, as an t•xtt·nsion of 
their acti1 ins for health and safety in the working envin 1nn~<nt. 
An additional reason for tradt' union support to dean produc
tion, and ESID in generctl, is that tht' loss of 1.•mploymt•nt in 
lw,tvily polluting industries wuld wt'll be c• .rnpt•nsctlt•d by a 
m•t ovt•r,111 t•mploymt•nt gain in "grt't'n" activitit•s. Thest• ctre ct 
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growth factor, and even when' ESID 
activities are not labour-intensive, there 
are likely to be multiplier effects on em-

ployment in related activities as well as in 
the overall economy. 

The impact on the environment as well 
as the scope for cleaner production varies among 

industries. UNIDO studies of the alumina, leather, phosphate 
fertilizers, plastics and plastic waste recycling, and pulp and 
paper industries l!Lindicate that most of the progress with 
regard to ESID has been made in the use of and/ or search for 
pollution-control technologies. There is also a growing under
standing that industry has a responsibility for ensuring that 
end products do not damage the environment. Recycling as 
getting increasing attention, but it is not always economical. 
This problem can partly be solved by reducing the production 
of disposable goods (e.g. packaging), but this issue is not 
strongly addr~sed vet. Safeguard;ng the natural resource 
base gets some atte:1t"Jn, but the related issue of biodiversity 
is not yet resolved 

Even though these case studies make it dear that problems 
(aad therefore remedial measures) are often industry-specific, a 
cradle-to-grave approach, being an integrated way of looking at 
environmental issues throughout the production/consumption 
cycle, would have to be adopted in all future plaming, as it is the 
only approach which will take full account of the envirorunental 
consequences of individual manufacturingactivities. Whereir~ 
versible damage is done to basic ecological processes, activities or 
products should be phased out. A first example of this is the 
phasing out of processes and products causing the destruction of 
the ozone layer. An approach based on pollution prevention 
implies that industrial plaming should move away from such 
activities altogether. 

C. Community participation 
The need to involve those who do not directly participate 

in industrialproduction and planning has been noted in the 
previous section. As all citizens are affocted by, and can 
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influence, environmental deterioration, it is necessar 1 ~o en
sure community p.uticipation in actioo towards ESID. 

Historically, civic action groups have played a pio
neering role in the debate on the environment. especially 
in the developed countries, and they continue to play a 
key role in this debate. This is due to the fact that they 
have no vested interests in activities that are linked to 
environmental hazards and can therefore focus directly 
on such hazards. 

For community participation to be effective, close 
co-operation with enterprise and Governments is e:;sen
tial. Entrepreneurs will have to make ESID work, and 
Governments must create conditions for ESID. The role 
of NGOs and civic action groups is very much a "watch
dog" role. If these groups are to make a constructive 
contribution, it is essential that Governments and indus
try provide the necessary information, establish efficient 
communication channels and encourage citizen partici
pation in the debate on environmental issues. 

D. International co-operation 
lntenldtional co-operation is essential because of the 

global nature of environmental problems, the need to transfer 
know-how and technologies on ESID from the developed 
countries to the developing countries and the limited financial 
resources available in the latter to initiate the process towards 
ESID. Partners in this process include the organizations of the 
United Nations system, regional and sub-region.JI organiza
tihns, individual countries and NGOs. While much depends 
on North-South ccK1peration, co-operation among the devel
oping countries is crucially important as well, mobilizing their 
own expertise, capacities for the design of cleaner techniques 
and technologies etc., and ensuring that their vital interests are 
fully tctken into account. 
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International co-opera!ion for ESllJ 
would include the following are.as:2!U 

(a) lhe establishment of strat
~'Y and policy franie-.vorks for industrial 

devdopment based on environmental con
siderations through: 

(i) The assessments of the environmental impact of 
present industrial activities and development strat
egies; 

(ii) The identification of the potential :md priorities for 
environmentally sound sectoral and subsectoral ac
tivities, particularly those where developing coun
tries have a competitive advantage; 

(iii) The creation of the required institutional infrastruc
ture; 

(iv) The adaptation/introduction of regulations and in
centives, including standards to l>e applied 
inemationally; 

(b) Assistance to developing countries in identifying 
fina11cial resources, private or public, where possible on 
concessional krms, that would enable them to acquire the 
technologie-s and the technical, managerial and admin;strative 
know-how required to achieve ESIO; such assistance would be 
performance-rt>lated to tnsure rapid progress towards ESID 
and would be reserved for those cases where an increase in 
efficiem;y with available means does m1t guarantee sufficient 
progress; 

(c) The introduction of cleaner p.·oduction processes 
and strengthening of the domestic technical and scientific 
cctpacity for such proct•sst'S. ·mis would include the following 
arec1s: 

(i) Assessing the finctn(i.tl, l'Conomic and environmental 
benefits of F.SID ctnd the development of tectmiques 
f11r idt'f1tifyin,_;c1nd mt'.tsurifl~ mvirc 1mnental impacts; 
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(ii) Tile desib"ll. establishment, operation, evaluation 
ard monitoring of pollution prevention techniques 
and cleaner technologies, production 
proces.o;es and products; 

(iii) An F.SID-approac.:h to the rehat-•lita 
lion of existing industrie-.;; 

(iv)The preparation of guidelines or. envi 
ronmentally sound industrial practice for 
selected sectors; 

(iv) The transfer pf technology and managerial know
how, e.g. through the establishment of demonstra
tion centres for ESlD, and the cre.ttion of endog
enous R+Dcapacity. Toensurea full contribution to 
ESID by women, particular attention should be paid 
to their representation in such activities; 

(v) Education, training and dissemination of relevant 
information, again with particular attention to 
women. 

The participants in international co-operation constitute 
a wide spectrum: Governments and priv.ttt' enterprise in 

Ted'ricol assistance by UNIDO to promote dean-:: productior, in 
developing COtllfries covM a n<.mbor of areas indicatod above 
Examples include: 

1116 estabisflment of a demonstration plant for block liquor 
desilication at a newsprint ent8fpriso in Nagar. Kero/a. Indio 

A rehobilitallcn progtomme for on aluminil¥Tl casting plant in 
Pteven. &Jgario. which wolid reduce unvironmMtol pollution 

Opfimizjng the environmental performonco of model stnel 
WOtk.s in Atgentino and Thailand thfOU(ji improved mono(}& 
ment and training 

Tho preparation of on Audit end RDduct1on Manual for Indus· 
trial Emissions and Wastes 

1116 ossesvnont of the of tho fe<JSlbllity of on 1ndustrial·scale 
pilot biogos plant 1n Hotard. limbobwo 
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industrialized :md developing countries, 
international ''rganizations and NGOs. 
A division ot labour among these is 

necessary to make the most of each actor's 
special abilities, depending on !he specific 

issue(s) addressed. Co-ordination, how
ever, is essential, given the fact that the vari-

ousaspectsof ESIDareinterrelated. Actors should, 
individually and collectively, review the environmental im
pact of existing programmes, incorporate environmental con
cenl:> in their futurework and co-operate on international 
environmental conventions. The mutuality "f interests be
tween developed and developing Cl. untries in achieving ESID 
provides a compelling argument for stronger North-South and 
South-South co-opera.ion. 
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